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RUBBER INDUSTRY OF WEST AFRICA 
ROBER'f M. WARNER 
The rubber industry began in West Africa by native exploitation 
'Of the wild rubber sources found in the tropical rain forests. The 
best quality of rubber was obtained from the tree, Funtumia elastica 
.-Stapf. and the vines Landolphia ovariensis Beauv. and Clitandra 
cymulosa Benth. The tapping methods were usually destructive and 
eventually new areas were difficult to find. As plantations of Manihot 
.glaziovii Muell. Arg., the ceara rubber tree, and Hevea brasiliensis 
(H. B. K.) Muell. Arg., the para rubber tree, were established the 
wild rubber became less important. The yields from Manihot proved 
to be much lower than Hevea and the latter became the only im-
portant plantation tubber tree in West Africa. The discovery of rub-
ber and the interesting story of how the rubber tree finally reached 
Africa is worth reviewing. 
Columbus on his second trip to the Americas saw the natives play-
ing with heavy black resilient balls. Three centuries later this sub-
.stance was taken to Europe for its first commercial use as erasers or 
rubbers. Hence the name rubber. 
The discovery of hot vulcanization of rubber by Charles Goodyear 
in 1839, and later the treatment of cloth with rubber by Mackintosh 
opened wide fields of possibilities for the use of rubber. The demand 
for this product mounted more rapidly than the available supply. As 
a result the prices went soaring. Soon efforts were initiated to 
broaden· the source of supply by introducing it to similar climates in 
.other parts of the world. 
In 1873, 2,000 seeds of Hevea were taken to Kew Gardens from 
Brazeil by a Mr. Ferris. Of these, twelve germinated and only six 
survived. These six were sent to Calcutta but they did not thrive. In 
1876, H. A. Wickham, later Sir Henry, after many adventures suc-
ceeded in delivering 70,000 seeds to Kew Gardens. When they arrived, 
the greenhouses at Kew were quickly cleared out and the rubber 
seeds were planted. From the 70,000 seeds, 2,000 plants were ob-
tained. These seedlings were shipped to Ceylon in Wardian cases so 
they continued to grow during their long journey. The trees grew well 
in Ceylon and later seed from them were sent to Malaya and the 
Dutch East Indies. 
By 1910 the established plantations were producing 11,000 tons per 
year. By 1920 they were prnducing 317,000 tens. In 1921 and 1922 a 
depression and a surplus of 300,000 tons drove the price down to 14 
cents pe;· pound. Three-fourths of the rubber producing areas were 
then under the British flag, and when the Rubber Restriction Act to 
contrnl production became effective on November 1, 1922 the p1ice 
began to mount. It rose as high as $1.23 per pound in July 1925. 
United States was the world's greatest consumer of rubber, in that 
year importing 73 per cent of the world's production. 
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This situation became alarming to Americans and was responsible 
for efforts to establish sources of supply not under Dutch or British 
control. The establishment of the Firestone Plantations in Liberia 
was one of the results. 
PLANTATION PRACTICES 
Because the Firestone plantations in Liberia are the largest and'. 
possibly the best managed in West Africa the practices employed. 
there are described. 
A plantation of Hevea trees had been made in Liberia in 1910 by a 
British company at Mt. Barclay. It had been abandoned during the 
World War and the jungle took possession. In 1925 these trees cover-
ing 2,000 acres had held their own in the jungle and seemed to give 
good yields when tapped. This ga.ve good indicatibns that the climate 
and soils of Liberia were well suited to the development of Hevea. 
An agreement was reached in September 1926 between Firestone· 
and the Liberian Government to lease for 99 years up to one million 
acres of public land including the Mt. Barclay Plantation. Labor was 
recruited and felling operations were begun a.long the Du River. The 
area was divided into 40 acre blocks by survey lines cut through the 
jungle. These units were felled and burned during the dry season. 
Planting places 20 feet apart were prepared and marked with stakes. 
Seeds, obtained from Mt. Barclay and as far away as the Cameroons, 
were planted 4 at a stake. The most vigorous seedling which resulted 
was allowed to develop. 
Soon after the ashes had cooled from the burning operations, sprouts· 
began to shoot up from the roots and stumps of the jungle trees. 
These had to be slashed back at frequent intervals to keep the young 
rubber trees from being choked out. To aid in this problem a number 
of leguminous cover crops were introduced. Centroserna pubescens 
Benth., Calopogoniurn rnucunoides Desv., and Puereria javonica Benth. 
were among the vines which were tried. The last named was found 
most suitable because of its vigorous growth and the fact that it re-
mained green throughout the year. In fact its growth was so vig-
orous that it frequently had to be slashed away from the rubber trees 
to prevent their being covered. (See figure 1). 
Hevea brasiliensis is a member of the Euphorbiaceae. It grows to 
be 75 to 100 feet tall, usually with few leafy branches in the lower 
half. It has palmately compound leaves composed of 3 leaflets at the 
end of a long petiole. Young trees develop a strong taproot which 
penetrates 4 to 6 feet. Lateral roots soon develop near the surface in 
all directions. The trunk is broader near the base in seedlings, a 
characteristic not found in budded rubber. The bark may be checked 
near the base, smooth above, light in color, and spotted with patches 
of lichen. The wood is white, soft and even grained, showing growth 
rings irregularly. Fungi quickly attack any exposed wood whethez- it 
is living or dead. 
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(Photograph by E . Lewis) 
Figure 1. The young budded trees of Hevea in the foreground are 
less than 1 year old. Note the dense cover crop of Puereria javonica 
which effectively smothers out the weeds. A native labor village of 
about 300 houses is shown in the center. Beyond the village are plan-
tations of 9 year old rubber trees. 
Hevea trees grow more or less throughout the year, putting out 
new shoots and leaves except at the onset of the dry season and win-
t ering period when the growth stops, the leaves color up and fall , and 
the trees are bare for as much as a week or ten days (figure 2). Then 
·the new shoots and leaves appear followed closely by the flowers . 
This intense period of growth starts in late February and continues 
into April in many of the clones. At the beginning of this period 
yields of latex reach their lowest ebb, increasing slowly until the 
neavy rains begin in June. July to October or November are the 
months in which the highest yields of the year are obtained, pro-
vided t hat not too many tapping days are lost because of continuous 
rain. The peak yield tends to occur at the end of the rainy ·season 
when the growth begins to slow up and the sunshine is more continuous 
.and intense. 
PROPAGATION AND BREEDING 
As ·early as 1915 or 1916 planters in the Far East started investi-
gating the possibilities of vegetative propagation of Hevea because 
seedlings having superior qualities especially in yield had been ob-
served. Budding was found to be the most successful method of 
propagation. 
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As now practiced, nursery seedlings about 8 1:o 11 months old are 
budded near the base with a bud from the desired clone or parent 
tree. A longitudinal flap is opened downward on the stock and a bud' 
inserted. The bark is laid back over it, taped into place, and coated 
with paraffin. If the bud is still alive after 3 weeks, the tape is re-
moved and at the end of 6 weeks the top of the seedling is cut off 6 
inches above the bud to force its growth. Such budded stumps are 
usually set out in the field in prepared planting places. Pruning of 
the shoots other than from the bud is necessary until the clonal bud 
gets a good start. Later additional pruning is necessary to insure a 
single trunk without branches up to 6 or 8 feet. This produces an, 
uninterrupted bark surface which is essential for efficient tapping. 
With normal growth, a seedling or a budded stump should reach 
sufficient size for tapping in five to seven years. It should have a· 
girth of about 14 inches at the height of four feet. Thinning of the 
stands is necessary soon after they reach tappable size. The seedling 
rubber is thinned on the basis of individual tree yield, the lowest pro-
ducers being cut out. Clonal rubber is thinned on the basis of tree 
size, the smaller clonal trees and all the seedlings being removed. The· 
thinned stand is intended to be 100 trees per acre. 
Attempts were soon under way to produce higher yielding clones by-
controlled pollination of the flowers of desirable individual trees. Th6" 
nature of the inflorescence of Hevea makes this possible although it 
is time consuming. The inflorescences a.ppear on the new shoots soon 
after the new leaves unfold at the end of the wintering period. They 
arise from lateral buds in the axils of the new leaves. The inflores-· 
cence is on open panicle having female flowers at the tips of the main 
branches and male flowers on the lateral branches. The flowers are 
yellow and bell-shaped, composed of 5 sepals attached to the ovary 
wall or, in the case of the male flowers, at the base of the column 
which bears the 8 or more sessile stamens. The common assumption 
that the flowers are insect pollinated has been questioned in some 
quarters. The ovary is usually 3 celled, each cell containing one ovule. 
Controlled pollination is accomplished by emasculating the inflor-
escences before the female flowers open, covering them with cheese 
cloth or cellophane bags, and, when a number of flowers have opened, 
placing pollen from newly opened male flowers on the stigmas. The 
unopened flowers are removed and the bag is replaced for two more 
days. A wooden tag is placed on the twig indicating the male and 
female parent, date, number, etc. 
The ripened ovaries are picked from the tree when they start to 
change color from green to brown. If left on the tree the seed would 
be scattered when the fruit tree dries out. It breaks with explosive 
force and a loud report. The seed is usually ripe by August and 
should be planted immediately because its viability is retained for 
only a short time. Figure 3 shows seeds germinating in seed beds. 
Another method of selection used is the gathering of thousands of 
seeds along the boundaries between plantations of two clones havhrg-
desired characteristics. The fact that much greater seed production 
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Figure 2. Hevea. trees grow all year except for a few weeks in the 
dry season. New leaves are still being produced by the trees on the 
right. Those on the left are shedding leaves and beginning to "win-
ter." Note the pods of an out-of-season seed crop in the trees at the 
left. 
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occurs along such boundaries indicates that there is extensive cross 
pollination. Such seed are planted in beds and tested with a "testatex" 
knife at the age of one year. This knife makes six uniform V-shaped 
cuts in the bark of the seedling. The seedlings are classified from 
the amount of latex which exudes from these cuts. The best 40 per 
cent are retained for further study and testing. Buddings are made 
of the most likely individuals and accurate yield tests obtained when 
they reach a tappable size. It is expected that clones will eventually 
yield as much as 2,000 pounds per acre as compared to a maximum of 
500 pounds per acre from the seedling plantings. 
DISEASES 
There are a number of rather prevalent diseases of Hevea in West 
Africa. There is time here only to list some of the more important 
ones. Fortunately up to the present the destructive leaf blight of 
South America, caused by the fungus DothideUa ulei P. Henn. has not 
been found in West Africa. 
Black thread, a disease destroying the bark at the tapping cut 
during the rainy season, is caused by Phytophthora palmivera Maubl. 
It is controlled by applications of "moldos" in palm oil after tapping. 
Pink disease is caused by Corticium salmonicolor B. & Br. which 
attacks the branches of Hevea killing them and producing pink spore-
bearing bodies over the infected surfaces. It is controlled by pruning 
and destruction of the diseased wood. 
There are several root rots caused by species of Fornes; white root 
rot, caused by Fomes lignosus Klotzsch, and brown root rot, caused by 
Fomes lamaoensis Murr. The organisms spread by rope-like mycelia 
which grow up the lateral roots and cause destruction of the tree 
trunk when they reach it. Sanitation and digging out around and 
under the lateral roots of nearby trees stops the fungus from reach-
ing the trunks. 
A patch canker, caused by Phytophthora faberi Maubl., occurs fre-
quently on certain clones. The fungus penetrates the bark and kills 
the cambium, then latex secretions next to the wood cause large blis-
ters under the bark. Removal and burning of diseased tissues and 
the application of a fungicide followed by a coat of coal tar gives 
adequate control. 
In the nurseries and young plantations, die back of the trees is 
caused by a number of fungi. Cutting back the shoots 6 inches below 
the diseased tissue, and destruction of the diseased tissues are the 
methods of treatment employed. 
One physiological disease, brown bast, occurs in which the latex 
vessels dry up and turn brown. This is often caused by intense tap-
ping. The trees usually recover when given a rest period of one to 
three months. 
TAPPING AND COLLECTING THE RUBBER. 
The latex is formed in vessels in the living inner portions of the 
bark. The vessels form concentric cylinders outside the cambium. 
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New ones are periodically added from the cambium layer and the 
outer older ones become clogged with gums and gradually cease to 
produce latex. A tapping cut must therefore go deep enough to sever 
the latex vessels near the cambium in order to draw the latex from 
them. It has been found that tapping to within 1 mm. of the cam-
bium secures the maxi.mum yields. An upward and a slight lateral 
movement of latex in the vessels occurs when the tree is tapped. The 
latex vessels are inclined about 6° to the right. Thus a tapping cut 
which inclines to the left (see figure 4) severs more latex vessels and 
gives higher yields. This is the anatomical reason for abandoning the 
"V" type of cut formerly used. 
Figure 3. H evea seeds germinating in shaded beds. The first set 
of leaflets are produced when the stem is about 18 inches tall. 
At first a gouge type of tapping tool was used but later the Jebong 
tapping knife was adopted. This knife is about 9 inches long with a 
"V" shaped tip on the curved blade which cuts the channel in the bark 
down which the latex flows to the spout and cup. Panels are laid out 
by dividing the bark into 2 equal halves by vertical cuts or marks 
from a 50 inch height to the ground, or to the union of the budded 
trunk and the seedling root stalk. One half is marked with a cut 
ascending from right to left at a 30° angle starting from the point 
40 inches above the ground, or above the union in budded trees. This 
is then cut several times (opened) until a channel is made in which 
the latex can run to the lower side where it is caught by a spout and 
is directed into a porcelain or glass cup. 
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A newly opened tree yields a small amount of thick latex. As it is 
tapped on successive days the latex becomes thinner and the volume 
increases. It has been found that in most clones the daily yields, 
measured in dry rubber, increase up to the fifth or sixth day of tap-
ping and then decrease slowly until about the 18th day. This response 
has given rise to the practice of tapping the trees daily for 15 days, 
alternating with 15 days of rest. Tapping on alternating days should 
be even more satisfactory. In the case of seedling trees a half spiral 
cut during alternate 30 day periods has proven satisfa~tory. On this 
basis the tapping cut progresses downward at the rate of 1 inch per 
month or 12 inches per year. At the end of three years, with normal 
bark consumption, the cut will approach the union (see figure 5). 
It is then raised and changed over to the other panel, 40 inches above 
the union and opened as on the first side. At the end of six years the 
cut is moved back to the first panel and the renewed bark is tapped. 
It is considered that this 6-year round of tapping may be repeated 5 
times during the life of the trees. 
The tapping boys are mustered each morning before daylight and 
sent to their tasks of 250 trees. They start at daybreak and usually 
finish i.n 2 or 21h hours. They remove the scrap from the cut and the 
cups, placing it in their gunga bags, tap the trees and clean the cups. 
When they finish the task they place an anti-coagulant solution, 
usually ammonia or sodium sulphite, in each cup. At 11 :00 or 11 :30 
a. m., when most of the trees have stopped leaking, a signal is given 
from the divisional office and the boys collect the latex into buckets 
and carry it into the local receiving station. It is weighed and placed 
i.n large tanks. More anti-coagulant is added and large tank trucks 
transport it to the main factory for processing. 
At the central factory ihe latex may be either centrifuged or co-
agulated in tanks. In centrifuging the latex is "separated" much as 
cream is separated from milk. A latex cream of about 62 per cent 
total solids is obtained. This is shipped in metal drums to American 
factories where it is manufactured directly into such things as sponge 
rubber for mattresses or cushions. The skim is coagulated and the 
rubber residue saved. Coagulated latex and skim arc milled into thin 
sheets of "crepe" and dried on racks in heated sheds. They are then 
baled into 220 pound bales for shipment. The bales are given a roll 
through a bin of talc as they c:oni.c out of the, press to prevent them 
from sticking· to each other durinl(' shipment. 
The Firestone plantation at HarbPl has about !J0,000 acres under 
cultivation. More than half of this if, a]r<_•acly prnducing rubber. Al-
most 25,000 natives and eve 1· 100 A mcl'icans and Europeans are em-
ployed in operating· this plantation. 
The plantation is divided into administrative units or divisions each 
containing 2,000 to 3,00U acre:-. Good laterite roads (figure 6) extend 
to all parts of the plantation making motor transportation possible 
during even the heaviest rains. A white superintendent is in charge of 
each dixision. He has two or more "overseers" under him who dfrect 
the wo1'k of the "headmen." Tht: headnwn each have 25 to 30 boys 
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(Photographed by E. Lewis) 
Figure 4. A clonal rubber tree just after it was tapped. The ends 
·Of the latex vessels are opened by the tapping operation and the latex 
flows down the groove left by the knife. 
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Figure 5. The budded rubber is tapped daily during alternate 15 
day periods. At the end of three years the cut reaches the union and 
then is changed over to the other side of the tree. 
whom they supervise in the actual tapping or maintenance work. A 
clerk records the time, makes up the payrolls, and handles 'the divi-
sional stores, which dispense food items and trade goods. 
Large villages are built on each division for the labor. The houses 
are built out of native materials and are patterned after their own 
African houses. They are usually round with one or two rooms inside 
and a small porch on front. The framework is made of wood and 
sticks tied together with rattan and coated with mud taken from 
nearby termite mounds. A thatch roof is constructed from palm 
leaves cut in the swamps (figure 7). 
Care is taken to keep the camps sanitary and to furnish a supply of 
good water. The medical department has specially trained "dressers" 
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Figure 6. Good h\terite roads extend to all parts of the plantation. 
The seedling trees shown are about 17 years old. A maximum of 500 
pounds per acre may be expected from seedling plantations. 
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Figure 7. An overseer's house constructed of sticks and mud with 
a palm, thatch roof. Seedling rubber trees in the foreground. 
in each camp to give first aid and see that sick persons are reported 
or sent to the modern hospital for treatment. At six month intervals 
injections are given to all the labor force for yaws, the most prevalent 
disease. As a result of such care the general level of health on the 
plantation is far above that of the 'surrounding territory. 
As the plantation grew in size and development, a number of the 
citizens and officials of Liberia became interested in making planta-
tions of their own. They were encouraged to do so by the Firestone 
Company. Each year quantities of seed and thousands of ,plants 
budded from high yielding clones were given free of charge. Some of 
these areas are already in production. Because of the favorable cli-
mate and general situation, Liberia will be an increasingly important 
source of natural rubber. 
BOTANY DEPARTMENT, 
IOWA STATE COI.LEGE, 
AMES, I OWA. 
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